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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
The conception of this study springs from two seemingly
separate sources:

encounter group effects and role anxiety in

the psychotherapist.

Available theoretical and empirical evidence

suggests that encounter groups, when properly supervised, can help
reduce a person's anxiety in an interpersonal setting and increase
his sense of competency in relating to other people.

Encounter

groups are being used toward these ends in a wide variety of
settings, both lay and professional.

Too, in recent years,

attention has been drawn to hov7 a psychotherapist's anxiety with
his client can interfere with the therapeutic process.

Doubts

about his adequacy as a therapeutic agent often result in role
incongruence for the therapist or counselor.

Can the encounter

group experience be utilized in the training of therapists to help
reduce interfering role anxiety and to help increase general effectiveness as a therapist?

The present study addresses itself to

this question.

Special acknowledgment is made to Project THEMIS of the
United States Department of Defense from which research funds were
provided for this study. This contract number is DAADO5-69-C-0102.

Therapist Role Anxiety
Various dimensions are involved in the phenomenon of
psychotherapist role anxiety.

Primarily this concept of anxiety

involves the notions of role uncertainty and fear of failure in
accomplishing the task of therapy.

In the experiential framework

of the therapist, role anxiety includes feelings of uncertainty
concerning his function as a therapist and his fear of inadequacy
in his task.
Operationally, role anxiety may be represented by the
degree of incongruence between the perception of one's present
level of functioning and one's ideal level of functioning.
Truax (1963) has reported from his research that effective
therapists are higher in "self-congruence" which is manifested in
part by therapist role comfort.

He has found that the therapist

who is freely at ease with himself, i.e. congruent, is more therapeutically effective than the therapist who feels threatened in
his task.
Several theorists concerned with the psychotherapeutic
process have emphasized the adverse effects of therapist role
anxiety on the therapeutic process.

Dollard and Miller (1950) as

well as Fromm-Reichmann (1950) state that feelings of anxiety in
the therapist serve as an important motivational factor in the
maintenance of ineffective therapist behavior in the therapy
setting.

Rogers (1961) has observed that confident, nonanxious

responses to the patient serve as one of the important conditions
of therapeutic effectiveness.

Bandura (1956) investigated the effects of therapist
anxiety on psychotherapeutic competence.

He had 42 professional

therapists rate themselves and each other on the perceived degree
of competence and the perceived degree of anxiety.

Bandura's

results indicated that more anxious therapists were rated consistently as less competent than less anxious therapists.

These

findings support the assumption that negative correlation exists
between therapeutic effectiveness and therapist role anxiety.
Reviewing the area of psychotherapy research, Cartwright
(1968) stated the necessity of studying such therapist variables
as "role clarity."

This emphasis relates directly to the relation

between role anxiety and therapeutic effectiveness and the detrimental effects of such role anxiety on the therapist.

The paucity

of research in effective therapist functioning is indicative of
the need to investigate methods of identifying and appropriately
reducing such counter-therapeutic factors as therapist role anxiety.

Therapist Role Anxiety and Therapeutic Effectiveness:
Operational Research Definitions
The Measurement of Role Anxiety
The Q-sort method was selected as the criterion for role
anxiety in the therapist.

The Q-sort method has received wide

research application in research on the psychotherapeutic process.
Q methodology is a broad category in which the Q-sort is
one specific method for gathering the data (Mowrer, 1953).
Q methodology was developed by William Stephenson (1949) (1950) (]952)

who related its usefulness to concepts and hypotheses centered
arounu the correlation ox persons as opposed to tests.

The Q-sort

provides a method for relating several aspects of one personality.
Literally a sorting of descriptive statements, the Q-sort is based
on the principle that any person in the studied population can be
represented by appointing high scores to those traits characteristic
of him and low scores uncharacteristic of him.

According to

Cronbach (1953), almost any set of statements can serve as the
basis for investigations of correlations between persons.

The

usual approach to this procedure is to select a sample of statements, to place them on cards, and to ask the person to sort them
into a specified number of categories on a continuum of most like
to least like himself.

When a person describes himself in this way

individual changes in the self-concept can be objectively measured.
According to Wittenborn's review of the literature (1961),
the Q-sort technique has received its widest and most promising
application in research on psychotherapy originally heralded by
Rogers (1961).

The general purpose of these studies was to measure

and evaluate personality change in relation to therapy.

Rogers

and Dymond (1954), in their mammoth research project on psychotherapy change, stated that a discrepancy between Q-sort ratings
for self and ideal-self descriptions reflected a sense of selfdissatisfaction or anxiety.

They hypothesized that higher corre-

lations between these two sorts indicated greater self-satisfaction
or lessened anxiety.

The Q-sort, for these researchers, became

the principle operational criterion for the variable of anxiety or
incongruence in the self-concept.

Butler and Kaigh (1954), in an

earlier study utilizing the Q-sort technique, reported significant
changes in self-ideal discrepancies in persons exposed to brief
psychotherapeutic experience.

These authors found no significant

changes in self-ideal discrepancy for a non-therapy control group,
which lends support to the stability of this measure.

The Measurement of Therapeutic Effectiveness
The purpose of the therapeutic effectiveness criterion was
to provide a measure of the Ss' overall level of competence in
therapy for their level of training.

In several respects, overall

therapeutic confidence was the most difficult of the two criteria
to m.easure and interpret.

Kelly and Fiske (1945), in their

programmatic effort to evaluate predictors of clinical competence,
found that the predictive power of therapeutic competence was
extremely low in comparison vjith other clinical skills.

They used

a wide range of objective tests, interviews, and ratings in an
effort to measure this variable.

Although they did not use super-

visor ratings, these authors found that peer ratings provided the
best single measure predictive of future success as a psychotherapist.
Supervisor ratings have important advantages and disadvantages for use as a criterion for therapeutic competence.
Advantages include depth and intensity of observation of rated
behavior, a global as opposed to partial focus on therapeutic

competency, the experience or expertise of the raters in the rated
skill, and the abilitv to rate snbieci-.q for different Ip.vels nf
training experience.

As supervisors, the raters are in a position

to gather the most information in keeping with their supervisory
goals.

They must constantly evaluate not only strengths and weak-

nesses of their trainees, but assign grades on overall therapeutic
competency as well.

In his rating of therapeutic competency for

training and research purposes, Truax (1963) divided competency
into discrete areas such as empathic communication, but he and
other researchers have provided no global measure of therapeutic
skills.

Finally, supervisor-raters are experienced therapists who

have not only practiced the skill but teach the skill to students.
Part of their professional functioning is the rating of trainees
on their therapy skills.
The disadvantages of supervisor ratings, as pointed out
by such researchers as Kelly and Fiske (1956), are important to
note.

Unless several supervisors rate each trainee, interjudge

reliability cannot be evaluated.

Too, differences among orientations

of the supervisors could reflect different criteria for therapeutic
competence, although Fiedler's study (1950) indicated that experienced
therapists espousing differing orientations showed little variation
in their concepts of the ideal therapeutic relationship.
With these strengths and limitations in mind, supervisor
ratings were used to obtain an overall indication of graduate
student therapeutic competence.

The methodology of the rating

instrument will be discussed in a later section.

Use of the Group Process To Reduce Anxiety
and Increase Interpersonal Effectiveness
In Related Professions
To a limited extent, groups have been reportedly used to
increase interpersonal skills and to lower professional role
anxiety in various professional settings.

It appears that use of

these groups far exceeds formal reports of their use in professional
publications.

Even fewer reports have utilized acceptable research

methods to evaluate the effects of such groups.

Observational Studies
Nass (1959) reported the use of a group method in the
training of teachers.

Using a counseling group, he observed the

effect of the group process in six female public school teachers.
Nass felt that a group which allowed for the expression of mutual
anxieties was effective in increasing the teachers' general classroom effectiveness and in lowering their general anxiety level
associated with the teaching role.
Various group methods have also been used with clinical
therapists and interviewers.

One researcher described his obser-

vations of the use of discussion groups with psychiatric and social
worker trainees (Balint, 1969) (Balint and Balint, 1955).

In

these group settings, the trainee reported freely about his experiences with the therapy client.

As a result of these group

sessions, the author reported an increase in self-insight as well
as greater feelings of adequacy in the trainees as they sought to
practice therapy.

Both Yalom et. al. (1965), who used groups in

the teaching of psychiatric skills, and Ormont (1962), who used
group psychotherapy in the training of marriage counselors, found
the group method to be an effective teaching aid.

These authors

reported positive trainee reactions in the direction of greater
effectiveness in therapeutic skills.

Kesselman and Tarnpolsky

(1963) used groups composed of a patient, instructor, and students
in training for clinical interview skills.

These groups dealt

directly with the situational anxiety of all participants.

The

authors reported positive trends in the learning of interview
skills as a result of reducing the trainees' anxiety through the
use of their groups.
The above studies were observational in nature and lacked
experimental preciseness in the control and evaluation of their
results.

However, these studies indicate the possible effectiveness

of various group methods in reducing role anxiety and increasing
professional competence.

Related Experimental Studies
Lumpkin (1954), in an unpublished dissertation, evaluated
the effectiveness of nondirective counseling groups in the training
of public school teachers.

He investigated the usefulness of this

group method in decreasing uncertainties experienced by these
teachers in performing the teaching role.
rimental groups were used.

Both control and expe-

Based on a Sentence Completion and a

Q-sort technique, the Ss given the nondirective group experience
were sbov^ to have significantly reduced their anxiety associated

with the teacher role in contrast to the absence of such significant reduction in the control Ss.
Seegars (1963) attempted to experimentally evaluate the
effects of a sensitivity group with graduate counseling students.
He hypothesized that providing an opportunity to share in intimate
and meaningful relations with a peer group would increase self
awareness as well as would increase positive behavioral changes
in the counseling psychology students.

Using only an experimental

group of Ss, Seegars obtained pre- and post-test self ratings
based on the Leary Interpersonal Check List.

In addition, he

administered an open-ended questionnaire to obtain personal reactions
of the Ss to their group experience.

Results based on the Leary

Check List were difficult to relate to therapist role and skills.
Seegars reported a significant shift from "managerial to competitive
modes of interaction" on self ratings and a change from aggressive,
distrustful, self-effacing behavior to more positive modes of
interaction.

Questionnaire data indicated common agreement among

the Ss that the group experience enhanced clinical skills.

Although

his findings are difficult to interpret and are not based on the
experimental use of a control group, Seegars' study lends some
support to the usefulness of the group method toward increasing
interpersonal therapy skills.

Choice of a Group Method:

The Leaderless Encounter Group

T-groups (Training Groups), sensitivity groups, and encounter
groups are related group methods arising from a common source.

This
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source was the T-group workshops in Bethel, Maine, which were
founded on the observations and research of Kurt Lcwin (Bradford,
Gibb, and Benne, 1964).

These group methods have been used to

decrease interpersonal anxieties in a broad variety of settings.
Both traditional group therapy and the various sensitivity group
processes have been reportedly used toward these ends with professionals in the areas of education, industry, and mental health.
Blake (1958) distinguished T-group goals from those of the
counseling and therapy groups.

He described the T-group as having

little leader direction and as placing its focus on problem-solving
activities.

In contrast to group therapy, T-groups deal with the

normal person to help him use self-exposure and feedback from
others to acquire more effective interpersonal skills.

Also in

contrast with group therapy, T-group emphasis is upon present
behavioral events as opposed to past behaviors.

Bach (1958)

described the therapy group focus as understanding and accepting
the individual in total in contrast to the T-group's focus on a
special part of the individual's functioning in interpersonal areas.
Ottaway (1966) , and Glanz and Hayes (1967) described the special
advantage of T-group methods as the intense focus it affords to a
specific problem as opposed to more general, global conflicts focused
upon by the therapy groups.

Kemp (1963) experimentally compared a

T-group type process with a more traditional therapy group.

He

concluded that the T-group method elicited significantly greater
participation from group members and was more effectively consistent
with its stated goals than was the group therapy method.

11
studies have been reported which evaluated the effect of
the T-sroup process on individual feelings o^^ pAorx-ncm^r ^n Tnt-cT-_
personal areas of skill.

Johnson (1966) found that T-group training

experience did not affect in a significant way the measured areas
of interpersonal functioning although there was a significant
positive change in group members' self-concepts and concepts of
the ideal self.

Burke and Bennis (1961) found significant increases

in the correlation of self and ideal-self descriptions by T-group
participants.

Kraft (1967) used secondary school seminar instructors

as subjects and found that T-group training increased their selfconfidence and sensitivity to others in a significant direction.
Although these studies support the use of this type of group process
in reducing interpersonal anxieties, they suffer from weaknesses in
experimental controls such as use of a control group and a failure
to account for the effect of the group leaders apart from the particular group method in influencing the obtained results.
In one of the most thorough studies, Berzon and Soloman
(1960) evaluated several key variables involved in a derivitive of
the T-group, the structured encounter group.

In its developed

form, this encounter group was characterized by total participation
by group members, focus on present interpersonal interactions,
structured exercises aimed at experiential insight into particular
interpersonal processes, and time limited sessions over a specified
number of meetings.

These authors also sought to evaluate the

effect of these groups on both inexperienced and experienced subjects
in the encounter group method.

Berzon and SoJoman began by using
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twelve eight-person groups which met weekly for eighteen weeks.
Six of the twelve groups V7ere leader-led v;hiie six v;crc leaderless.
Three of the six groups with both types of leader conditions were
composed of members with previous encounter group experience.
Men and women vocational counselors were used as subjects.

The

criteria used under pre- and post-conditions were scores on the
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory, the Relationship
Inventory, and judges' ratings of encounter session taped recordings
At a later experimental phase, control groups were utilized.

Sig-

nificant changes in the direction of a positive self-concept were
found in those subjects having the encounter group experience in
contrast to those subjects without the experience.

It was found

that those groups with experienced subjects were more facilitating
and achieved a deeper level of self-exploration than either the
controls or the inexperienced subjects.

Leaderless groups with

structured exercises were found to be just as effective as leaderled groups.

From this research, a series of ten session encounter

tapes were produced for leaderless group situations.

These tapes

had recorded instructions for various encounter exercises found to
facilitate the group experience.
The leaderless encounter group method was selected as the
experimental treatment for this study.

For research purposes, the

leaderless encounter group offered several advantages.

The effect

of the leader was no longer an obstacle in the interpretation of
the group's measured effects.

The use of structured exercises

to guide the group process provided a means to hold constant most
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variations in process and content from group to group.

The study

of both experienced and inexperienced subjects showed that both
could profit from the leaderless encounter group experience.

Hypotheses
The general purpose of this investigation was to determine
the effects of a leaderless encounter group experience on therapist
role anxiety and overall therapeutic competency of graduate students
in clinical and counseling psychology.

In general, the hypotheses

were that those Ss having the leaderless encounter group experience
would report a significant decrease in their role anxiety as
therapists and Vv^ould increase their overall skills as therapists
as a result of the group experience.

More specifically, the

following pre-test hypotheses were formulated:
1.

Those Ss having the leaderless encounter group treatment

will have significantly higher post-test self-ideal correlations
than control group Ss.
2.

Those Ss having the leaderless encounter group treatment

will have significantly higher post-test supervisor ratings than
control group Ss.

CHAPTER II

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Sampling and Instrument Construction
Experimental Ss
The experimental subject sample utilized in the study were
those graduate students beginning their first year in the Texas
Tech University Clinical and Counseling Psychology programs.
Ss included those from both the M.A, and Ph.D. programs.
ject had little or no previous therapy experience.
from 20 to 55 years of age.

These

Each sub-

Subjects ranged

Since female graduate students in

these programs were few in number, only males were used.

The twenty

students meeting these conditions were selected as subjects.

Of

these students, ten had previous encounter group experience.

Experimental Instruments
Both Q-sort self-ideal descriptions and supervisor ratings
on overall therapeutic competence were used to measure pre- and
post-test criteria conditions.

Both instruments were devised

specifically for this study.
To measure therapist role anxiety, a Q-sort method was used
similar to that of Rogers and Dymond (1954) and Butler and Haigh
(1954).

As in these studies, 100 self-description statements printed
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on separate cards for sorting were placed by the subject in nine
categories ranging from "most like yourself" to "least like
yourself."

In the same manner, a sorting was done in sorts rang-

ing from "most like your ideal self" to "least like your ideal
self."

The nine intervals used were approximated to the normal

distribution curve by a method described in Cronbach (1953).
The Q-sort statements were compiled by the author from
several sources.

These sources included interviews with graduate

students involved in therapy, descriptions of the therapist's
experiences in therapy by such authors as Rogers (1961), FrommReichmann (1950), and Truax (1963), and from professors at Texas
Tech University engaged in teaching therapy and counseling skills.
These statements included positive and negative feelings the student
therapist might experience in the therapy hour.

From over 200

statements, 100 were selected on the basis of word clarity and
the widest possible range of feelings experienced by the beginning
therapist in therapy.

These statements were given to clinical-

counseling professors as well as advanced graduate students for
their corrections or additions.

The final list of 100 statements

thus represented a collective effort to define the range of positive
and negative feelings of a beginning therapist when he encounters
his patient in therapy.
The second instrument used x^as a supervisor rating scale
on overall therapeutic competency.

In accordance with the teaching

program at Texas Tech University in Clinical and Counseling
Psychology, each graduate student in the study was originally
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assigned to a supervisor to guide hira in his therapy experience.
For purposes of study, each of these supervisors rated the experimental Ss under pre- and post-test occasions according to the
following directions:
manner:

"Please rate these students in the following

Compared with other students at the same graduate level

of training, does this student fall in the first or lowest quartile
of therapeutic effectiveness, second, third, or fourth and
highest quartile of overall therapeutic effectiveness?"

Procedure and Analysis
Procedure
Twenty Ss were administered the Q-sort.

The first stage

of the sort consisted of having each S sort 100 self-descriptive
statements in nine piles ranging from "most like yourself" to
"least like yourself."

Piles nearest extreme points, i.e. one and

nine, represented either the most or least characteristic feelings
of the S, while those piles nearest the mid-point or pile five
represented feelings which could not be identified in either category.

Ss were asked to place a specific number of cards in each

pile according to the following plan:

piles one and nine, five

cards each; piles two and eight, eight cards each; piles three and
seven, twelve cards each; piles four and six, fifteen cards each;
and pile five, twenty cards.

After first sorting the 100 statements

into piles appropriate to the description of the S's self-perception,
the same 100 statements were sorted in piles descriptive of what
the S would ideally like to feel in the therapy situation.

Each
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statement was numbered on the back and was recorded as to which
pile it was assigned by the S.
Following the administration of both Q-sorts, the selfdescription and the ideal-descriptive sorts were correlated by
means of the Pearson r formula.
correlations.

These were called self-ideal

Experimental and control groups were determined by

matching a S with another S who had a self-ideal correlation
closest to his correlation.
of Ss.

This procedure resulted in ten pairs

At this point, a coin was flipped for each pair to determine

placement into either the control or experimental group.

This

method of matching was continued until the previously experienced
encounter group Ss were divided equally into the control and
experimental groups.
Supervisors were asked to rate each S on the overall therapeutic effectiveness scale.

These supervisors were given no

information except that the ratings were to be used in confidence
in a dissertation study.

Likewise, Ss were given no information

except that the Q-sorts were to be used for a dissertation study
and that their names would be considered confidential.

All Ss

and their supervisors agreed to participate voluntarily.
Following the self-ideal matching procedures, the ten
experimental and ten control Ss were further divided into two
groups of five each.

In each of these five-member groups there

was either three or two Ss having encounter group experience.
Ss were assigned randomly to one of two such groups until this

I
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condition was met in order to insure a relative balance in the
previous experience-inexperience dimension.
Without being told that it was part of the dissertation,
all ten members of the experimental group volunteered to be
members of a leaderless encounter group.

They were told that,

although these groups were leaderless, an experienced supervisor
on the university psychology staff would be available in case of
emergencies.

This staff member could be located by phone during

the group meeting times.
The experimental treatment consisted of a series of threehour encounter group sessions held once a week for five weeks.
Each session was structured around exercises which were either
written or tape recorded.

Three of the sessions were directed by

six of the original ten taped exercises (tapes number 1, 2, 6, 7,
8 and 9) developed from the research of Berzon and Soloman (1960).
These tapes were entitled Encounter Tapes for Personal Growth
Groups (Berzon and Reisel, 1968).

Two of the five sessions were

directed by written exercises developed by the author (see
Appendix A ) . All exercises were formulated to facilitate insight
into one's o\m as well as others' behavior in order to increase
the sense of ease and competency in relating interpersonally.
A guideline used to direct the sessions was the encouragement of
free self-expression among group members except acts involving
violence.

The control and experimental group Ss were actively

engaged in practicing their therapy or counseling skills throughout
the experiment as a part of their graduate training.
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A week following the last encounter group session, self
and ideal-self Q-sorts were administered to all control and
experimental Ss.

As in the pre-test stage, self-ideal correlations

were calculated and supervisor ratings obtained.

Design
The research design for this study was one described in
Campbell and Stanley (1966).

Symbolically, the design is repre-

sented as follows:
ROj^ X O2
RO3

0^

R means random assignment of Ss to the groups, 0, and Oo signify
pre-test observations, ©2 and O4 signify post-test observations,
and X signifies the treatment variable.

The design allows for the

control of the effects of variables other than the treatment on
the experimental criterion measures.

Randomization controlled

for biased assignment of the Ss to experimental and control groups.
In this study, the further advantage of a matching procedure
further controlled for subject differences between the control
and experimental groups which could produce nuisance variables
in the evaluation of the experimental results.

Analysis
The experimental data from the Q-sort and supervisor
rating scale were treated statistically by means of Pearson r
correlations, t tests, and Factorial Design Analyses of Variance.
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For the Q-sort data, correlations betxizeen self and ideal
descriptions served as .qrores which were subjected to the t tests
and analyses of variance methods.

These correlations were

normalized through z score transformations.

In order to use

the Factorial Design Analysis of Variance procedure, such
normalization was needed.

CHAPTER III

RESULTS

Table 1 presents a data summary with a breakdown by subject.
Q-sort self-ideal scores were transformed to z scores in order to
normalize the distribution.

Table 2 presents a pre-test analysis

of the success or failure of the matching procedure.

For both the

rating and the self-ideal criteria, there were no significant
differences (all p's^- .25) at the pre-test phase between the
various dimensions measured under both pre- and post- conditions.
Effects of matching Ss on their self-ideal scores were considered
successful.
Pre-test rating scores were correlated with pre-test selfideal scores.
obtained.

A Pearson r correlation coefficient of r = .14 was

This correlation was too low to be significant (p ^ .10).

It emphasizes the lack of relationship between the two criteria.
From this correlation, it appears that supervisor ratings have
little in common with self-ideal descriptions.
Table 3 presents the means and standard deviations for the
control and experimental groups under the pre- and post-test
conditions.

Table 4 shows the pre-test t test analysis across all

subjects for both the self-ideal and ratings scores.

While there

was no significant change for the rating criteria (p ^ .20), there
21
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TABLE 4
PRE-POST t-TEST ACROSS ALL SUBJECTS:

Q-SORT AND RATINGS

Criterion

t value

Level of

Significance

Q-Sort

2.36

P<-05

Ratings

1.2

P > .20
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was a significant change (p < .05) across all Ss on the self-ideal
criterion.

This change was in the direction of higher self-ideal

correlations, indicating that both control and experimental Ss
showed an increase toward higher self-ideal scores.
Table 5 presents the post-test Completely Randomized
Factorial ANOVA on the self-ideal and ratings criteria for the
conditions of control-experimental groups, prior experience-no
experience, and the interaction effects of these conditions.

Only

the experience-no experience condition for the self-ideal criterion
had an F value of p < .25. There were no significant differences
for self-ideal and ratings criteria between the control-experimental
conditions.

Thus the treatment condition of the leaderless

encounter group produced no significant effects in this analysis.
There were also no significant interaction effects and no significant differences between the experience-no experience condition
with the rating criterion.

The self-ideal criterion of the experience-

no experience condition had an F value with p < .20 at the post-test
stage.

Since the Ss represented a near complete population, this

can be considered a trend worthy of attention.

In both control

and experimental groups, those Ss with previous encounter group
experience showed a sharper increase in self-ideal scores than
did the inexperienced Ss at the post-test phase.
In addition to the above analyses, a post-hoc analysis
investigated the effects of low vs. high pre-test scorers for the
self-ideal criterion.

This was possible since Ss were matched on
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the self-ideal criterion at the pre-test phase.

To accomplish this

analysis, the controj. anu experimental groups were divided into
two groups each:

one group consisting of the lowest five pre-test

self-ideal correlations and the other having the highest five
correlations.

Difference scores were obtained by subtracting pre-

from post-test self-ideal scores for each S.

These difference

scores were summed for the four groups and listed on Table 6.

To

appropriately analyze these differences, the uneven number of
experience-no experience Ss had to be balanced for control of the
experience effect.

This was accomplished by running a Completely

Randomized Factorial ANOVA computed with four Ss per cell.

To

balance the groups, a S was dropped from each cell of the original
five member groups.

This procedure was followed over three trials.

The three trials are represented in Table 6.

The tables have

difference scores re-calculated on the basis of four Ss per cell
and plotted under the high-low scores and control-experimental
conditions.

Table 7 presents the results of the ANOVA.

To be

considered significant, at least tv70 out of the three trials must
have significant F values on the conditions of control-experimental
groups, high vs. low pre-test scores, and interaction effects.
No condition had a significance level of p < .20 for two or three
trials consistently.

The null hypothesis, that there were no

significant effects, was supported.
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TABLE 6
HIGH VS. LOW SELF-IDEAL ANALYSIS

Item

Controls

Experimentals

Previous to Split

Lows

0.858

1.684

Highs

2.409

0.017

Post Split Trials

Trial 1
Lows

0.945

1.706

Highs

2.298

0.044

Lows

0.686

1.513

Highs

2.247

0.537

Lows

0.388

0.669

Highs

2.520

0.652

Trial 2

Trial 3
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

Review of Experimental Findings
The main purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects
of a leaderless encounter group experience on therapist role
anxiety and therapeutic competency in clinical and counseling
psychology students.

The two pre-test hypotheses were not supported

by the experimental findings.
1.

These hypotheses were:

Those Ss having the encounter group treatment will

show significantly higher post-test self-ideal correlations than
those Ss not exposed to the treatment.
2.

Those Ss having the encounter group treatment will show

significantly higher post-test supervisor ratings than those Ss
not exposed to the treatment.
Various other findings will be discussed more fully in this
section.

In brief, it was found that for the pre-test condition,

a low and statistically insignificant correlation was found between
the self-ideal correlations and the ratings criteria.

It was found

that all Ss, regardless of experimental grouping, had significantly
higher self-ideal correlations at the post-test stage than at the
pre-test stage.

This finding may be explained by the effects of

the training program.

It appears that all Ss experienced increased
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self-confidence regarding their therapy skills as a result of
course work and/or experience in Lherapy.

The only other relation-

ship approaching significance in the study was between those Ss
who had been previously exposed to an encounter group experience
and those not previously exposed.

Experienced Ss tended to show

higher self-ideal correlations at the post-test stage than those
Ss who were inexperienced.

An analysis of the effects of low vs.

high pre-test scorers on the self-ideal criterion over pre-post
experimental conditions yielded no statistically significant trends.

Pre-Test Analyses
Pre-test analyses revealed that matching pairs of Ss with
their self-ideal scores was a successful means of controlling
between-group differences which are not always achieved by random
assignment.

This matching was successful with both criteria.

The most interesting pre-test analysis v/as the correlation
found between the self-ideal and ratings criteria.

The lack of

correlational relationship between these criteria suggests that
supervisor ratings of therapeutic competency and self-ideal
descriptions measure relatively independent dimensions in the
area of therapist functioning.

This finding raises a doubt about

whether or not a strong relationship exists between therapist role
anxiety (as reported by the therapist) and therapeutic competency.
Perhaps this seeming disagreement is the result of labeling two
types of therapist anxiety under one heading.

The type of role
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anxiety in this study was based upon self-reports of anxiety,
whereas the type of anxiety measured •''r a e^lt,^.^T libo nr>r^A^^•^-n ^ c
(1956) was based upon the observations of other therapists.

If

Bandura's results can be generalized, therapy supervisors would
be expected to rate those students they observe as anxious
lower in therapeutic competency than those they observe as less
anxious.

The results of this study lend support to the hypothesis

that self-rated anxiety in the therapist is not strongly related
to observers' ratings of anxiety in the therapist.

The Experimental Effect of the Group Treatment
The experimental treatment, the leaderless encounter group,
was statistically evaluated as having no effect over pre-post
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It therefore showed no effects as a facilitator of

therapeutic competency or therapist role confidence.
An apparently important difference betv;een these groups
and those developed by Berzon and Soloman (1960) was that the
encounter groups in this study were composed of both encounter
group experienced and inexperienced Ss.

The groups reported by

Berzon and Soloman had separated experienced from inexperienced Ss
into separate groups.

They observed from their measurements that

the groups composed of the experienced Ss tended to achieve a
deeper level of self-exploration than did the groups of inexperienced
Ss.

From their study it seemed plausible that, by combining these
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two types of Ss, a beneficial mid-point might be reached whereby
the inexperienced Ss would be facilitated h-^r the experienced Ss
in achieving maximum gain from the group process.
Most Ss, in a short post hoc interview following posttesting, were asked about their evaluation of the leaderless encounter
group experience.

In general, two trends emerged.

Most Ss said

that they would have preferred having the guidance of a leader
and that conflicts of interest often arose between experienced and
inexperienced Ss as to the desired depth of self-exploration.

In

general, the inexperienced Ss stated that experienced Ss wanted
greater self-exploration than the exercises stated.

A common

statement from these Ss was, "The experienced members wanted to
make the group more of a therapy group than I wanted."

On the

other hand, experienced Ss tended to state that inexperienced Ss
blocked their goals for a more intense encounter experience.
Although no systematic post-test interview was made, Ss comments
at an informal observational level lend some support to the hypothesis that differences between Ss in the level of encounter group
experience can lead to serious conflicts of interest which in turn
can block common goals for levels of self-exploration.

A leader

may have been needed to help resolve these conflicts of interest.
The absence of a leader and/or the combination of experienced
with inexperienced Ss may have contributed toward nullifying possible
positive effects of the experimental treatment groups.

Too, in

comparison with the taped exercises of Berzon and Soloman (1968),
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the experimental groups had both taped and written instructions.
The written instructions may have been les.q effective th.?n the
taped exercises in enhancing the level of self-exploration and
perhaps served to lower the overall effectiveness of the encounter
exercises.

The Effect of Previous Encounter Group Experience
On the post-test Factorial Design Analyses of Variance
for both experimental criteria, the only condition approaching a
meaningful statistical significance was that of the experience-no
experience dimension on the self-ideal criterion.

The p<'.20 was

considered worthy of attention since this sample represented an
almost entire population of students beginning their graduate work
in the Texas Tech University graduate programs in Clinical and
Counseling Psychology.

These findings showed that Ss having

previous encounter group experience tended to obtain higher selfideal correlations at the post-test stage than those Ss not having
this previous experience.

All Ss with previous experience reported

having one to two experiences in leader-led encounter groups.

The

dimension of previous experience proved to have a stronger effect
on self-ideal correlations than did the experimental treatment
groups.

No such effect was seen on the supervisor ratings criterion.
While no exact contrasts could be made between prior

encounter groups and the treatment groups, a major difference may
have been the presence or absence of a leader.

It may be speculated
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at this point that leader-led encounter groups in general are
more effective in reducing therapist role anxiety as reported by
the therapist than the leaderless treatment groups.

Another

important difference between these groups may have been the timing.
It could be that the encounter group experience is less effective
when the anxiety producing condition, i.e. involvement in the
practice of therapy, is present than previous to its introduction.

High vs. Low Self-Ideal Analysis
One way to further explore the data was to divide all Ss
into four groups:

Ss in the control group with the five highest

pre-test self-ideal correlations, Ss with the five lowest pre-test
correlations in the control group, Ss with the five highest precSu

C u i . i.e j.ct L x u i i o
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lowest pre-test correlations in the experimental group.

uiic

ilVc

After

this division, difference scores for each S were obtained by subtracting pre- from post-test self-ideal correlations.

It appears

that those Ss with the greatest increase in self-ideal correlations
at the post-test phase were those initially highest in their
self-ideal correlations within the control group and those
initially lowest within the experimental group.

Possibly due to

the small sample or to chance, further statistical analysis yielded
no significant differences among the four groups.

However, a

possible trend is open to further experimental analysis.

The

leaderless group experience may reduce anxiety in initially low
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self-ideal scorers, though it may actually interfere with the
anxiety reduction in originally high self-ideal scorers.

Implications for Application and Future Research
The results of this study have both practical and research
implications.

At an applied level, this study lends some support

to the effectiveness of certain kinds of encounter group experience
and, more specifically, to the ineffectiveness of a specific method
of encounter group experience in the reduction of therapists' role
anxiety.

It is tentatively speculated that leader-led encounter

group experience which is prior to graduate training in therapy
skills has positive effects in lowering self-reports of therapist
role anxiety at the time of graduate training.

This experience

does not seem to affect supervisor ratings of therapeutic effectiveness.

It was found that a leaderless encounter group experience

did not prove effective in lowering therapist role anxiety or
increasing supervisor observations of therapeutic competence.
The absence of positive treatment effects calls for more research
evaluation in the area of encounter group effects overall and
leaderless encounter groups specifically.

There is a real need

for studies to discriminate between beneficial, neutral, and
harmful effects of encounter group methods.
The results of this study suggest that levels of prior
experience can possibly pose conflicts of interest which defeat
the effectiveness of the group process.

Although not experimentally
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validated, an hypothesis for future study which arose from a
2£st hoc observation is that involving different levels of prior
group experience under leaderless conditions produces conflicts
which hinders group achievements.

The lack of a leader and the

absence of specific instructions for managing this specific
conflict in the groups may have resulted in making this composition
a hinderance.

The above hypothesis is a natural extension of the

work of Berzon and Soloman who separated these levels of experience
in the treatment and evaluation of their leaderless groups.
An interesting research problem arising from this study is
posed by the low correlation between self-reports and observer
ratings in the area of therapist role adequacy.

Given Bandura's

(1956) findings that therapists rated by other therapists as
anxious were also rated as less competent, the results of this
study extends his observation to cover differences between selfreports of anxiety and outside observers' reports of anxiety.
In this study, supervisor ratings of competence in therapy were
little correlated with self-reports of the student therapists'
level of role anxiety.

If, as Bandura's results suggest,

supervisor ratings are heavily affected by their judgment of the
rated therapist's anxiety, the lack of correlation may be a result
of two types of anxiety, anxiety signs perceived by observers and
anxiety signals perceived by the person himself.

Although a

student therapist outwardly appears to lack confidence in his
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skills, his own feelings may not be congruent with this outward
observation.

This is a possible hypothesis for future research

clarification.

In terms of educational practice, therapy

supervisors' outward perception of anxiety level in the student
therapist may differ from the student's own perception.

The

Q-sort self-ideal instrument developed in this study may prove
to be a useful source of information as to the student's
experienced role anxiety and prove to be an aid in understanding
the student's own feelings of competence in the area of therapy.
For future research, the sensitization-repression
dimension researched by Byrne (1964) may help increase present
understanding of the self-ideal descriptions.

For instance, it

has been shown that those labeled "repressors" tend to place
their self and ideal descriptions unrealistically close together,
whereas those labeled as "sensitizers" tend to rate their self
and ideal as unrealistically distant.

Research in this area may

increase our understanding of encounter group effects upon
individual personality differences reflected in such instruments
as the self-ideal Q-sort.
Although not statistically significant, an interesting
possible trend was observed regarding high and low pre-test
scorers on the self-ideal criterion.

It appeared that initially

low self-ideal scorers benefited from the leaderless treatment
whereas initially high scorers did not benefit.

This appears to

be a worthwhile area of future investigation in light of needed
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means to select persons who will most likely profit from the
encounter group experience.

As previously mentioned, the

sensitization-repression dimension may also prove valuable in
evaluating this trend if it stands the trial of future studies

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study investigated the effectiveness of a leaderless
encounter group experience on the role anxiety and role competence
of graduate students engaged in learning therapy and counseling
skills.

The experimental subject sample consisted of a near entire

population of first year students in the Counseling and Clinical
Psychology programs at Texas Tech University during the academic
year of 1969-70.

These students, enrolled in either the M.A. or

Ph.D. programs, were involved in the learning of therapy and counseling skills through actual therapist-client relationships beginning
in the first semester of their training.
A leaderless encounter group modeled after those devised by
Berzon and Soloman (1960) and Berzon and Reisel (1968) was provided
for the experimental Ss while the control Ss were not exposed to
this treatment.

A major feature of this design was that ten of the

twenty Ss involved in this study reported previous encounter group
experience.

These experienced Ss were divided equally between control

and experimental groups.
The pre- and post-tests for evaluating the leaderless group
treatment were self-ideal Q-sort correlations and therapy supervisors'
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ratings of overall therapeutic competence.
are summarized as follows:

The research hypotheses

Those Ss extjosed to the leaderless ^rrouo

treatment will have a significantly higher increase in self-ideal
correlations and significantly higher supervisor ratings than the
control Ss at the post-test experimLcntal stage.
At the pre-test stage, twenty Ss sorted both self and idealself descriptions on their feelings toward themselves as therapists.
Supervisor ratings on a four-point scale were also obtained for each
subject from his therapy supervisor.

Ss were then matched in pairs

according to their pre-test self-ideal correlations.

One from each

pair of Ss was randomly assigned to the experimental group.

This

process also yielded an equal division of encounter group experienced
and inexperienced Ss in the control and experimental groups.
The experimental Ss were exposed to five three-hour encounter
group sessions held once a week.

Each session was structured around

exercises which were either written or tape recorded.

A week following

the final encounter group session, self-ideal descriptions and
supervisor ratings were again obtained from all Ss.

Pre- and post-

test analyses of the data were calculated using Factorial Design
Analysis of Variance models and t-tests.
The pre-test hypotheses were not supported from the data
collected.

Those Ss exposed to the leaderless group treatment showed

no significant post-test differences from the control Ss on either
the self-ideal or the ratings criteria.

There was a trend for those

Ss previously exposed to an encounter group experience to show
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post-test self-ideal correlations higher than those not previously
experienced.

Previous encounter group experience seemed to lower

therapist role anxiety, though it did not affect supervisor ratings
of competency.

Other trends were discussed in reference to the

applied use of encounter groups and to the need for future research.
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APPENDIX A

ENCOUNTER SESSIONS

Encounter Session 4
For better or worse, you're now a group.

And since yours

is a human group, you have probably had some difficulties achieving
a sense of satisfaction for all your members.

Learning how to spell

out and then deal with your group's problems crucially involves how
each of you personally functions as a member of this group.
Let's see what kind of member you are.

Interestingly in

doing so, each of you will most likely see yourselves on two levels:
(1) how you choose to interact with members of this group and
(2) how you choose to interact with other significant people in your
life.

This is a way of saying that you carry an interaction-style

which guides many of your movements in relationships.
This group has different degrees of importance to each of
you.

But as a group whose format is intimate and honest communication

about yourself, it must satisfy certain individual needs for it to
be a successful group experience.

Here are a few of these needs:

As a member you should feel a sense of "belonging"--of being wanted
as a group member, you should feel free to explore your feelings
without too much threat, and as an individual you should feel
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accepted as you are by other group members.

Obviously, these are

tough goals to meet.
You will find some of these needs frustrated.

Though you

could ask, "How have other group members frustrated me?", you will
most likely avoid the real center of frustration—how you get in
your own way!

Exercise 1
(Read all of Exercise 1 and then stop—Time:
Sit in a close circle on the floor.

around 2 hours)

Go around the circle

and have each person respond to the question, "In this group, what
kind of group member do others see me as?"

Give both positive and

negative features as to how you feel you appear to others in the
group and how they feel toward you.
others—don't evaluate—just report.
you as a core or peripheral member?

Try not to judge yourself or
Do others, for instance, see
Particularly, what mode of

interaction do you find yourself most frequently follovjing?

Are

you seen as one who blocks others, who is honest, who is defensive,
who exaggerates his aggressiveness, who withdraws, who plays the
non-involved "nice guy," who manipulates others, who is spontaneous,
who is quick to anger, etc.?
three minutes.

Give each member on the "hot seat"

It may help to give concrete group experiences

you've had to clarify.

Following this go-around, (1) discuss your

feelings in doing this exercise, (2) your feelings about how you
feel you appear to others—are you satisfied with it?, and (3) other
issues which may arise.
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After this discussion, go around again.

This time put each

member on the "hot seat" and have the rest of the group take turns
telling him their impressions of him as a member--feelings toward him
and how he is seen as predominantly interacting.

Again don't judge,

but honestly report how you see him.
(Complete this exercise before going on)

Exercise 2
(Sensitivity Check--Time:

around 45 minutes)

How well are you picking up on another's feelings when he
expresses them?

Do you now know how other members feel as group

members?
Go around the circle.

This time, while each person takes a

turn being on the "hot seat," have other members (one at a time)
walk over to him and (while kneeling above him) place their hands
on his head--becoming his alter-ego!

Now, as this person's alter-

ego, use as few words as possible to say how you feel this person
(1) feels toward the group and (2) how he feels toward you.

Each

person should take less than a minute in the alter-ego role.
Break up after a short discussion.

See how well you empathize

with another and how you feel when others empathize with you.

Encounter Session 5
Exercise 1
In spite of varied differences, all of you are united to
some degree in a common area of personal anxiety:

feelings about
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your adequacy as an effective counselor.

Upon entering this

graduate school, you undoubtedly felt that there was high value
placed upon your growth as a counselor as communicated both by
professors and older graduate students.

It would be an act of

sheer denial to avoid thinking about your potentials for this
hard-to-define skill.

You are expected to feel some degree of

personal threat in this area.
For the first exercise, you'll focus as a group on each of
your feelings about yourself as a counselor or therapist.

Your

strengths will be the primary center of attention, since you are
probably more unsure of this area than your weaknesses.

Use this

exercise to learn about yourself and the possibilities within you.
First:

Each person will be allowed two minutes to list

his strengths and weaknesses as a potential counselor as he
encounters them in his counseling experience.

Notice how difficult

or easy it is to say something positive about yourself in this light,
Second:

Immediately following each individual's two

minutes (someone keep strict time), each group member V7ill share
with the person his feelings and perceptions of the person's
strengths as a counselor.

From your encounter with this person,

what positive attributes does he seem to have that will aid him as
a counselor?

Focus on the positive features of this person.

Try not to digress from the outline of this exercise.
know this will be hard in places.

I

Let the group process flow this
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time without attempts to grab and analyze each conflict.

If a

conflict arises between one or more group members, state its
existence and your feelings (not judgments) about it and then
continue with the exercises.

Paradoxically, the more a conflict

is analytically focused on, the more it stubbornly remains unsolved.
Go on to tape 9.

You may wish to include the whole group in

9's exercise rather than the few it mentions.
you as a group wish.

Include as many as

APPENDIX B

Q-SORT ITEt4S

1.

I r e a l l y like him.

2.

I am having more and more new ideas about what I'd like to try
in counseling.

3.

He makes me feel overprotective toward him.

4. Though I feel I understand him, I have a hard time expressing my
understanding.
5.

I have found myself deeply moved at times by his suffering and
desire for him to be free of his obstacles.

6.

I find I am often preoccupied about how he feels toward me.

7.

Though some of my problems with people still exist, they don't
seem to perturb me as much when they arise in counseling.

8. My anxiety in the hour makes me self-conscious.
9.

I sometimes feel critical toward him.

10.

It's getting easier to really pay attention to him.

11.

Counseling is becoming more what I want to do than what I'm
expected to do.

12.

I feel freer to make mistakes in counseling than before.

13.

I wish I could be more fully myself with him.

14.

I feel I more directly influence him than before.

15.

As yet, I don't really trust my judgment skills as a counselor.

16.

I'm beginning to feel that I've got potentials I never before
realized.

17.

I'm feeling more confident and self-directing with him.
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18.

I feel like giving up with him at times.

19.

Silences in the hour make me nervous.

20.

I feel I am inconsistent with him.

21.

As a counselor, it's getting easier to express my feelings and
ideas in action.

22.

I'm feeling less threatened in being evaluated by my supervisor
on my counseling skills.

23.

I'm more aware of what's going on inside me in the hour.

24.

I think he generally feels comfortable with me.

25.

I fear the times my "inexperience" as a counselor may show through
to him.

26.

I feel I am becoming more sensitive to him.

27.

I get angry at his attempts to judge me.

28.

I don't feel academically prepared for this task.

29.

I feel I am loosening up with him more.

30.

His hostility threatens me at times,

31.

I wish I knew more specific goals for him.

32.

I get too involved with him.

33.

I'm finding it easier to go at his pace.

34.

I am more decisive in our relationship than I used to be.

35.

I often feel I'm just playing a role with him.

36.

I am beginning to appreciate more of the smaller changes in
him.

37.

I get impatient when he doesn't deal directly vjith his problem.

38.

I feel less dependent upon my supervisor's support of my
counseling efforts.

39.

He bores me with trivial things.
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40.

I feel more spontaneous and less mechanical with him.

41.

I sometimes doubt that my supervisor really knows me well
enough to help me in some areas.

42.

There seem to be more moments of "I really feel what's going on
in him and between us."

43.

I sometimes doubt that I'm doing him any good at all.

44.

I don't know how far to keep my personal feelings out of the
hour.

45.

I sometimes wish he would miss the appointment.

46.

I feel less ruled by vihat I "ought to do" in counseling him.

47.

I feel nervous just before the hour.

48.

I usually feel tense throughout the hour.

49.

I wish I didn't feel apologetic to him for my mistakes.

50.

I want him to approve of me as his counselor.

51.

I feel uneasy dealing with certain areas of his problem.

52.

In counseling, I am feeling less upset by stress and less blocked
by various obstacles.

53.

I often want him to lean on me.

54.

I am less threatened by his hostile feelings toward me or "the
world."

55.

I find myself feeling superior toward him.

56.

I'm getting clearer in my communications V7ith him.

57.

I feel less strained in the hour than I used to.

58.

I am excited at times I see something for the first time in him.

59.

It is pleasing to see him positively react to my efforts to help
him.

60.

I feel somewhat frustrated when he disagrees with or refuses to
see my point.
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61,

There seem to be too few rewards in this work.

62.

He seems to constantly fall short of the goals I have for him.

63.

I wish others understood what bother me in this task.

64,

I get confused over what he says beneath his words.

65.

It's hard for me to really "tune in" to him.

66

When I'm uneasy in the hour, I find myself emotionally "holding
back."

67.

When anxious in the hour I often try to bluff my way out of it.

68.

I sometimes get too intellectual with him.

69.

I sometimes find myself trying to win him over as a friend.

70.

Sometimes I just try too hard with him.

71.

I sometimes get a definite feeling that I've helped him.

7 2.

I am more physically relaxed with him than before.

73.

It's getting easier to accept my uneasiness in counseling.

74.

In our session, I don't like having to pretend to know more than
I do.

75.

I seem to be carrying most of the burden with him.

76.

I'm afraid I bore him.

77.

I don't like the games he tries to play with me.

78.

I sometimes get confused over my own feeling arising with him.

79.

His hostility sometimes makes me angry.

80.

At times I feel like taking over his problem and fighting it
for him.

81.

Much of what I'm beginning to do in counseling is done because
it "feels right."

82.

I feel I am less demanding of hira than I used to be.
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83.

I am pleased with my personal progress as a counselor.

84.

I feel I can personally grow in this program.

85.

I am becoming more convinced of a good potential in him.

86.

I am finding it easier to respect and appreciate him as a person.

87.

I trust myself more with him.

88.

Counseling is becoming more fun and stimulating.

89.

I enjoy finding it easier to change my approach with him.

90-

I feel less threatened now by other beginning counselors' skills.

91.

Listening to him often makes me restless.

92.

Sometimes I cannot clearly distinguish between his feelings and
my feelings.

93.

Sometimes I find myself competing with him.

94.

I feel he manipulates me.

95.

I feel restricted in this task because of what others expect
of me.

96.

I'm beginning to feel more positive about myself as a counselor.

97.

I seem to fall easily into "dead ends" with him.

98.

It's easier for me to get the session going with him.

99.

I find I better clarify his feelings for him than before.

100.

I feel more vitality both in general and in the counseling
hour.

APPENDIX C

SUPERVISOR RATING SCALE
Please rate these students in the following manner: Compared
with other students at the same graduate level of training (counseling
or clinical), does this student fall in the j^st or lowest quartile,
_2nd, _3rd, or 4th and highest quartile of overall therapeutic
effectiveness?

Clinical Students

Counseling Students

Subject 1

Subject 12
13

Subject 3

Subject 14

Subject 4

Subject 15

Subject 5

Subject 16

Subject 6

Subject 17

Subject 7

Subject 18

Subject 8

Subject 19

Subject 9

Subject 20

Subject 10

Subject 21

Subject 11

Subject 22
Subject 23
Subject 24
Subject 25
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